SAN ANGELO LIBRARY

**Loan periods:**
Books - 3 weeks  
Videos - 3 days

**No loans:**
Reference, Reserved, Periodicals

Equipment is loaned to faculty and staff only.

**Lost or damaged materials:**
Patron will be charged the cost plus a $3.00 processing fee. Failure to return materials or pay the fee will result in loss of library privileges and the placing of holds on student accounts and services.

**TexShare Program:**
With a TexShare card, students and faculty receive privileges at other participating libraries, such as ASU, under that school’s and library’s regulations. You must have a HC ID card to get and use a TexShare card.

**TexShare Databases:**
Find resources for general and specific research topics from electronic databases, such as EBSCO, including reference books, magazine, journal and newspaper articles, NetLibrary for electronic books, WorldCat for interlibrary loans from over 20,000 libraries. Available on campus from Howard College Library webpage, or off campus from HC Library webpage.